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SRecent )cars have seen a rapid growth of interest in the preservation ofC ecological factors of our marine environment and a concun:nt expansion of
interest in the exploitation of coastal ocean are•as fc~r food production and sea
bottom mincrat resources. As a result of Pie former interests. large coastal
communities now look to the oca as an economical recei~er of" munkr tpzl
sanitary waslcý given only limited treatment. th--reb) forestalling or at least
delaying the rPeCdS for Costly advanced treatment of fresh waie, which migh~t
re-entcr the consumer use cycle. It is apparent. however. thatz the occn. parti-u-
Eal) the Atlansic coastal shelf, comprised of relatively slsal

t
o water bordered

b) a megalopolis. cannot be considered an infinite sirO for such wastes. and
that the microbiological flora of these waters could he changed drastically by

tsuch dumping.

Examples of the need for study of the possible contamination of specific
aleas of ocean 5rc readil! apparent when consideirin the opera•ens of Of f.ho.e
free diers during mineral exploration, repair work. or even recreational bathiqg
at beaches quite remote from the "deep water disposal" point.

A~qu rtýns in the rec.ent Tcktric program (7) resided and uorked in an excre-

meny-polluted mnarine cnvironment for several periods. In the presence of such
a background. im.idcs. of acute skin and car iofectons of undetermined etiology
have been obserreed. (These unpublishod incidents have been recorded in the
Medical Log. T"rctte II Program. Mission Number 3.2. Ma) 11-18. 1970). Since
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the iniredirre possibility of more serious infections is a real conhemn to those
working in such environmernts and the implication of the preseisce of viable
infective organsisms in spite of the massive dilution and adverse growt conion
present is also of concerns to those proposiqu or-can outfalls for waste treatment I-
plants, the writers itisestigared the survival chnratctrisrscs; of certain typical
enteric organisms. (Escherichis col' aid Echo 6 'virus) under a simsulated marine
environment.

'Although seawater has been knousn to be bactericiWa and virucidat. there
are antagonist:: factors capable of towering these properties. The bactericidal
property has been ascribed to several factors inctuiing: sustliglst, salinit) of
the water (1); the presence of pouerful oxidants ()', the presence of bacterio-

phag (6.9): and certain filterable. thetmolabile, agents of marine origin (2). NMos: - -oftes: acos :::::zty. che icas n outonad c: ::ic filterable toxic'
substarseeshuere likewise virucidal (4). On the other hand, the addition of simple

btrcduction in actis it) against poliovirtz wais not apparent ()

TABLE 1-Summ"r T~bot Masteriss Usad

Orgaruc Supplemenrs: Eash sin Triplicnte Flashk

Teat 'Ivar infusion armsn Yeast case
agent nwnrber Fes etoeIbrute acid Casitone extract toy broth

virus T-14 1 I X X X X X X

'Each rest seies paired weith test agrm in iinssirp4es~eed water as errt
Notce Test toWr~a iber semanie flAsh sti. 05 -Mi~ - 11

This paper concerns studies on the protective -ffect of low concentrations
of oranic substances on the survival rate of bawerial and viral models. i.e..
E. cots ao- type 6 Ec-ho virus. representatseN of the enteric flora in sewage
(see, Table ') Studies employing these mzodels demonstrated a correlative rela-
fionship between the rule of bacterial survival and the degree of organic -pollu-
tion." and between the viral sirvival and the temperature of the water.

MATIWAL AMc MemCe U
Se~awnser-Coassal oceana water samples were collected in sterile, cleant plastic

bottles at a 30-ft (9.2-rn) depth. 0.2S mille (-W2 iss) offshore front the Van Damn
State 'aik about ISO-miles (24 I-ken) north of San Francisco. Cvl if. These sasples
were colorless and clear measuring 5r F (II VC) and pH 8.2. These were packed
-n ice to' transportation to the laboratory. about a 3-hr trip. Steritizztion was
by pressure filtration rthrough a feecisles ST-3 type pad.

Stork Ortankc Addtlsu,.-Bacto-peptoni:. Difco heart infusion broth. Bacro
casantino a tids. Bacto-casitone. Bacto yeast extract. and rtypticas, soy hroth
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(EBL) each at 5.00D ppmi (3.0 mg/nil) were inividually dissolved and autoclaved
in seawater. The resultant loss of CO. h-ere was not considered important since
orly smallI volumes of the stock solutions were used to supplement the final
media. A 25% (w/v) feesh humnan feces was hnmfcaerzed in seawater with
aWaring Blender and autoclaved at 250 F (21l C) and 21 psys for 20 min.
Bacterial Prepmrtkins-The E. coli(ATCC%937) was grown in BBL irypticasy:

oy broth for 24 hr at WT F (3t' C) yielding consirstenstly I x 10"1 organisms/ml
The culture. wltcit was to serve as an itsocsiir. was diluted suith normal saline
water to l0'organisms/ce. 2.0 ml were introduced into 20ml of sterile seawater
contained in a 5-nil ereanasyer flask, to yield a finial concentration of I x
10' organisms/mI. Each flask was artificially polluted with an organic substaoce
in concentrations ranging geometrically from 2.5 ppm to 500 ppm (2.5 pg/ml
to 500 ixg/n.J). The suspensions were placed on a gyratory shaker operating -

at 200 strokes/min at 3W F-AC' F (3* C-* C) and 7r F2' C). Sasmple, were
withdrawn a., regular intervals and assayed for number of viable cells by dilution
and plating on Bacto blood apr base pLites which were then incubated at W? F
(30' C) for 24 hr.

For microscopic examination, drops of Dacerial suspenysi,,ri were deisosited
on top of previous dried drops in order to increase the numsber of cells per
field. The smears were stained with Gtain. stain in the conventional maunner.

Wirll Preparations.-A type 6 Echo vi.,is. originally obtained from Fort Baker.
San Francisco. was propagated in roller tube cultures of embryonic monkey
kidney IN4 (Microbiological Associates. Rockville. kid.) monola~ers in Lei-
bowitzs L-15 mediutm without serum. When cellular destruction was complete
the cultures were frozen and thawed for 3 cycles to release the intracellular

virus. The pooled virus material, which was to serve as the inoesilum. wasy
dispensed in 3 oz prescription bottles. 20 mil each. and stored at -941 F (-70* C).
Virus titers were determinied by the end-point dilution method by inoculating
0.1 nil of serial 10-fold dilutions in L-15 into each of four monkey kidney
culture tubes per dilution. Thec cells were maintained in L-15 with 2% inactivated
fetal calf serum and incubated in a roller drum at 9W F (35? Q. The tubes
were examined microscopically first at 712-hr intervals, and at 48-hr intervals
:hereafter for the rest of the l1t-da) incubation period. These preparations con-
tained about 10"' 50 tissue culture infectilse doses (TCIDtj per 1.0 ml. For
survisval studies 2.0 mil of 10-' saline dilution of the pooled sirus preparation
was addett to each flask to )ied about 10" TCID,/I.0 rd As in the E.
cofi suspensions each vital suspension reccised a concentration of an organic
substance and aged on the gyatory shaker at 38' F-IC' F (3' C-* C) and
7:* F(2?" C) Samples were taken at regular intervals and assayed imtmediately.

RtewAin su Asucssu

Figs. "- depict the protective influence of low levels of representative noncar-
bohydrate orianic additises on a constant density of bacctera ceils It x 10'
organisnss/ml) at 78' F-AC' F (Y C-?' C). In al1 instances the apparent surviv-
als were found to he greater in the organic additrue-supplemented %Ater than
in the controls. lfoweser. as may he noted, the survival enthancing capacity
of these substancs ilfered. The substance most effective appeared tob heIacto-
peptone (Fig. 1) As is shown, bacteria &n the control died off at a relatively
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fast rate leaving approximately only 1.0% of the popelation surviving a IO-week
exposure. after %hich time, viability was consistently undetectable upon assay.
In contrast, better survival occurred when the water was supplementad with
traces of peptone. Water supplemented with 125 ppm and 250 ppm (125 .egfml
and 250 jig/ml) of peptone elicited the highest survival and the longest pesis-
tence of the organisms (20 weeks). Similar results were achieved using heart
infusion (Dxfco) supplemented sater (Fig. 2). The survival response effected
by ott * organics (fecal sauterial, yeast extract. casitone. casamino acids, trvpti-
case soy. etc.) was less marked and all were of the same general rmgritL.dec

east and fecal .saterial--Figs. 3 Wnd 4 are typical). Increasing the concentration.

actc

M Is M5 a 5 is t 20

FIG. 1.-S.svyal Patte• n of E iasn At ,G. .Z--S•arval Pattem of E.,ases At.
fectac oy Vary"kv Coresations of fadted by Varyinv Con-entretino'n It
Peptoý 'n Seawater at * F-40" F (37 C- Heart Infusion Broth In Seawatw at 3r"
5' C) F-W F (r C-r c)

by increments. to 1.000 ppm (1.0 pig/ed) did not significantly augment the
proteCtise effects of these materials.

Of additional interest was the observation that in the presence of organic
substances, the morphology of the cells as well as the colonies appeared to
be more stable. In seawater without additives the bc;e.rial cells changed from
the characteristic short reds to minute coccoidal forms in about 14 days. Cerls
suspended in water containing a low level of organic matter the cecoidal fotns
appeared at 22 days; *hereas at the higher oranic levels, these occurred at
about 35 days

Witn respect to the colony development, a paraliel. aying degree of effect
was ikewise ooted. A small percentage of tiny colonies requiring an add:.koral
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24 hr of incubotioa to develop in' o countable sizes began to occur in the control
populations at about the 3rd week and increased gradually up to maximum
of about 35%E at the 7th week. In contrast, these abnortoa.. tiny. stow growisn
colonies did not birgin to appear in the high level peptone-supptemnented water
uptil after a &.week exposure and did not reach maximum (35%E) until the 13th
week.' It is possible that the coccoidal form is the coasequence of an adaptise
resisonse to the stress imposed by an adverse enivirontment. Further. a portion
of the surviving population, more exacting in nutritional demand may have
heen seletexd.
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FG. 2.-Survival Pattean or E. ecn as Alo FIG &-Survlval Patusn ci E coll as
ftceOd by Vorykig Concemntrationa of Afftact by Varyhig Coneentratlona of
Yagut Eatraes Ins Suawiote at W-40 F rvcal Matorlal hs Seawater at 3 F-4W
jrew qC F trC-7'CQ

At 732 F (2?ý Q. the effect of adding organic substance to seawater elicited
a tra.tedly different response, as shown in Fig. S. Apparently, at this temperature
the organic material completely oserwhelred fth bactericidal properties of the
seawater. permitioig Zrowth. For example, at 500 ppm (500 pg/ml). peptone.-
trypticase soy, and apparently feces, readily initiated and supported ptosressive

S bacterial growth for about 6 da)s. followed with a tuctsro y phase 1--sting
3 weeks sad then a sequential exponential decline proceeding at such a rate

-~~ that viab~lly in the order or about 50 organisms 'ml persisted up to the 17th
week. Hlowe% er. is has been estabiished that. among the varied toxic substances.

X seauater contains a toxic principle which is thertnot$Ie. Sterilization by auto-

ciaving. filtration, or even aging affects its potency (1.2). Accordingly. in this
\rescct. the protective activity of the organic additives observed may not he

r
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incaive of ar .9c state in nature: to some degree. it could ikely be zxaggerated.
Experiments with viruses $ho~cd that addition of various concentrations ot

Mtone. cax.nmino acids. )east extract, trypticase. and fecal material to ffltered

Ar
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natural, aerated seav.ater did no% apprecibly change the survival capacity of Z
the virus at either W F-40' F (3* C-* C) or at 73* F (23 C). Fig. 6 compares
the inactivation rate of the virus at W8 F-40' F and 7r* F in unmodified, filtered
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seaw ater. Inactivation was more rapid at 72 F than at 38 F-40' F. A cold
ensironment appears to be more effective than organic po.lutants in enhancing

the persistency of the virus to provide a potential source of disease hazards
for humans who come in contact with viral conmaminated waters.

¶ nstpmty AND Coinsasanr

Surv"vs of Escherichia cob and Echo 6 virus was studied in aerated seawater
(shaking) under ambient conditions at 3g' F-40- F (r C-V C) and 732 F (2 C).
The addition of tow concentrations of organic substances, includ;ng feces, en-

* hanced bacterial survival at 3V" F-.,f F. At 72" F these orga•-ics became growth-
promoting for E. coh. sustaining a 40-fold population increase, enabling %iabihty
to persist for IS weeks. On the other hand. the addition of organic subst-, ances
did not enhance viral survival. The initial inactivation rate for this virus was
greater at 72T F than at 39 F-40 F.

Aennouirstosmvir
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KEY 'NORM' Bnttoda EcA-taol m e, Eschmcha c5 1 11
Otp=~ Coopocod- Sea -ftoT So-,,oj 1Vs

ABSTEACr At tc-pm:cc of 3r F - 40 ' Fbacurtl sob (E Adickc. ac0
c-= sitd-css:2 osloced Lsn-vac ddich`='1c) "ofthed' .th sawlI

corncrltoý of orWamc '"mfa (25 PPM - 500 pp.) omclodoS PosPoo bort
mf.500LL cOL55LO 36& )no extract. tryptxW osSy. co am s btrt os.f In a atw
ccoocomrnuj Itowazwe~ the soniva cloha-do u4 oyoný of 0:ýa sohosocos Wcsrný
g~wt peOoctwiE rC~db5 mS a 00-fold popilaos .ccons Woweod aim a kt
trwt001 51 mkobiohi rtniu0 hOuf at o.o IS .-oLs floes suox5aao eotc &ls
capsble of eso zmS " asd colaoy tgsoyhoSof) The urc pbsoneao w ros
ohoned mo parnilo osyoatx:s .ýeh Echo 6 -oo [a thts moa00cc cold tmpmct=c
pOOd.&I and t:%o sim perissed ' IA14 ."Is at 3r PF -4- F. tncrstd ha-Ay asth
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